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A large number of structuresthat appear to be forges or smelting furnaceshave been
excavated by D. Gr6benart in the Agadez region of Niger. Many of the calibrated
radiocarbon dateslrom thesestructuresfall in the secondand third millennia BC, more
than a millennium older than the earliestprevious datesfor metallurgy in sub-Saharan
Africa. Chemical and microstructural studiesof the fused materials from thesestructuresshow that most of the samplesdated prior to 1000bc are partially vitrified soil and
cannot be positively associatedwith a metallurgicalprocess.The only positive evidence
for metallurgy in this region in the second/thirdmillennium BC is a singleradiocarbon
date of I 710+ I l0 bc (GIF-51 76) for a copper-working furnace. This date may reflect
the use of old charcoal and should be viewed with caution until thermoluminescence
datescan be obtained for this furnace.
After 1000 BC, native copper and copper oxide minerals were processedin nontapping shaft furnaces. Calcite, dolomite and aluminosilicate gangue minerals have
combined to produce unusual red melilite slags.The scaleof production appears to
have beenvery small. Iron smeltingcame into generalusein this region around 500 BC,
but the origins of this technology are still unclear.
Keywords: TECHNOLOGY, METALLURGY,
coPpER, NATIVE coppER,
[RON, SLAGS, AFRICA, SAHEL, NIGER, RADIOCARBON, MICROSCOPY.

Introduction
The arid plains southwestof the Air mountains in central Niger, west of the town of
Agadez,are part of the Sahelian zone of dry savanna that abuts against the southern
fringesof the Saharadesert(Figures | &2). There was little archaeologicalexplorationof
this region before the late 1970s,when a concessionwas granted for the strip-mining of
urani um.B etw een1977and l98l, at eam of Fr enchscholar sunder t ookasur f acesur veyof
the area covered by the concession,which is some 36,000squarekilometres in extent.
While surveyingNeolithic sitesin this area,Danilo Greb6nart recoveredmany artifacts of
copper or copper alloys and located numerous structures of fired earth, which were
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Figure l. Map of West Africa, showing the location of Agadez and some other
places referred to in the text.

tentatively identified as metallurgical furnaces(Greb6nart, 1983, 1985, 1987).Several
dozen of these were excavated,and more than 30 radiocarbon dates were obtained on
wood charcoalfrom within the structures(Table l). When calibrated,the oldestdateslie
in the late secondand third millennia BC. These are more than a millennium older than
any previous radiocarbon date for metallurgy in sub-SaharanAfrica'
bieUetrurt (1983) assignedthe evidence to four overlapping periods, based on the
radiocarbon dates,'the shape of the structures and the visual appearanceand chemical
composition of the slags that they contained: Tle periods so defined (in radiocarbon
y.u.r; were"Cuivre l" (;. 2000bc to c. 1000bc), "Cuivre2" (c. 1000bc to c. 100bc), "Fer
i" 1r.500bc to c. 1 ad) and "Fer 2" (after I ad). The distinctionbetween"Cuivre I " and
..Cuivre 2" followed the interpretation of J.-R. Bourhis, who has made severaldozen
chemical or spectrographicunilys.r of the metal artifacts and slags.Bourhis concluded
that the mateiials clissified as "Cuivre 1" derived from the melting of native copper, but
that those from "Cuivre 2" were produced by smelting copper oxide minerals with a
calcareousflux (Bourhis, 1983;Bourhis in Gr6benart, 1985:157-160,247-255,331-335).
This distinctionwas not recognizedby Tylecote(1982),whostudieda subsampleof these
materials and concluded that only the melting of native copper was practised in either
period.
The remarkably early radiocarbon datesfor "Cuivre l" have attracted much attentton
among African archaeologistsand historians. The earlier work of Nicole Lambert at
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Figure 2. Map of the vicinity of Agadez. showing the location of modern
s e t t l e m e n t s( I ) a n d t h e a r c h a e o l o g i c asl i t e s( A ) l i s t e di n T a b l e l .

Akjoujt (Mauretania)had shown that copperwas smeltedin the Sahelas early as the midfirst millennium bc (Lambert, 1971,1983).Some of the associatedmetal work had clear
stylistic parallels in Phoenician North Aflrica, and it therefore seemedlikely that the
copper-smeltingtechnology had been introduced from that region. By contrast, the
earliestradiocarbondateson apparentfurnacestructuresin Niger are in the late second
and early third millennia bc. There is at presentno evidenceof extractivemetallurgy in
North Africa that is of comparableage.The few bronzeand copper objectsof this period
reported from North Africa appear to have been imported from Iberia (Harrison &
Gilman, 1977).The datesfrom Agadezhavethereforebeenwidely, if tentatively,accepted
asevidencefor the independentdevelopmentof metallurgyin West Africa (e.g.Phillipson,
1985:I 70; C raddock& Pict on, 1986:5- . 6)
The evidencefrom Niger is alsoof relevanceto the long-runningdebateon the originsof
iron working in Aflrica.There are radiocarbon dates in the mid-first millennium bc for
iron-smeltingsitesin severalareasof West and East Africa (Qu6chon & Roset, 1974;
Tylecote, 1975; Schmidt, 1978: l90 l9l; Shaw, l98l; van Grunderbeek et al., 1982;
Schmidt & Childs, 1985). Some scholarshave argued that these are evidenceof the
independentinvention of iron smeltingin Africa (e.g.Schmidt, 1978,1983;Andah, 1979).
One of the major points againstthis argument has alwaysbeenthe absenceof evidencefor
a precedingtradition of high-temperaturepyrotechnologyin any of theseregions.The
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dalesfor "Cuivrel ", "Cuivre2" and " Fer I "
Tablel . Radiocarbon
S i t e .s t r u c t u r e
"Cuivre l"
Afunfun 175.furnace I

Afunfun 175,furnace 2

Afunfun 175,furnace 3
Afunfun 175,furnace 4
Afunfun 175,furnace 5
Afunfun 175,furnace 7
Afunfun 175,furnace 8
Afunlun 175,furnace l2
Aghtauzu 178,furnace I
Sekiret,furnace I
Sekiret, furnace 2
"Cuivre 2"
Afunfun 162,furnace 9
Afunfun 162,furnace l0
Afunfun 162,furnace25
Afunfun 162,furnace27
Afunfun 162,furnace 28
Afunfun 162, furnace 44
Ikawaten 193,furnace I
Ikawaten 193,furnace 2
Ikawaten 193,furnace 3
A z e l i k 2 1 0 ,f u r n a c eI
Azelik 210, furnace a
Azelik 210, furnace b
Azelik 210, furnace c
Azelik 210, furnace d
Tyeral 207, furnace I
T u l u k 2 l l , f u r n a c eI
"Fer I"
Tegef n'Agar 74,pit I
Ekne wan Ataram I l9
I n T a y a l e nI I / 1 5 , p i t I
I n T a y a l e nl l l 1 5 , p i t 2

Radiocarbon date

Calibrated ranee

b c( M C - 2 3 9 8 ) 8C2855 2824,26512640,
1970+90
BC26202|80,2|66-2|42
2 1 9 0 + 9 0b c( M C - 2 3 7 9 ) 8C2920 2470
1730+60bc (Pta-3964) 8C2280-2230.22101900
4 4 0 + l 0 0 a d ( O x A - l l l 5 )AD268 21s,340680
1650+ 90bc (MC-2400) 8C2200 1740
1 8 5 0 + 9 0 b c( M C - 2 4 0 1 ) BC 2554-2547. 2490,2020,
8C2002 19',19
1730+ 50bc (GIF -5t72) BC 2200 1930
I 1 5 0+ 7 0b c ( G I F - 5 1 7 3 ) B C 1 5 2 0t 2 5 0 , t 2 4 61 2 1 5
1630+ 100bc (GIF-S174) BC 2200-1680
I 520+ 50bc (Pta-3969) B C 1 9 3 01 6 8 0
1 7 3 0+ 1 0 0b c ( G I F - 5 1 7 5 ) B.C24532423.24001870,
B C 1 8 4 21 8 1 31, 8 0 7n 7 7
l 7 l 0 + I l 0 b c( G I F - 5 1 7 6 )BC24s3 2423.2400t',750
+ 1 0 0b c( G I F - 5 1 7 7 ) B C 2 1 3 52 0 5 1 , 2 0 5106 1 0
1560
950+ I l0 bc (GIF-5179) BC r420-830
1360+ 100bc (GIF-3862) B C 1 8 8 0 - 1 4 r 0
950+ 100bc (GIF-4177) BC l4l0-840
570+ 90 bc (MC-2402)
570+ 90 bc (MC-2403)
850+ 90 bc (MC-240a)
6 4 0 + 9 0b c ( G I F - 5 5 4 1 )
590+ 90 bc (MC-2a05)
790+ 90 bc (MC-2406)
610+70ad (GIF-5184)
1 4 0 + 9 0b c ( G I F - S 1 8 5 )
2 1 0 + 9 0b c ( G I F - 5 1 8 6 )
560+ 70bc (GIF-5546)
5 4 0 1 9 0b c( G I F - 4 1 7 5 )
s30+ 90bc (GIF-4330)
450+ 90 bc (GIF-?)

BC 84HOO
BC 84HOO
B C 1 2 5 8 - 1 2 3r52,3 0 - 8 1 0
B C9 2 H I O
BC 892-882,850-400
BCtt24-lll3, lll0 790
AD 640 890
BC 38OAD 80
BC 4OOAD 20
BC8IHOO
BC 820 390
BC 820 390
BC 800-360,
8C283-2s7
90+ 90bc (GIF-3863) BC 362-282,
BC 260 AD I3O
460+ 90 bc (GIF-5542) BC 800-370,276264
410+70bc (GIF-5545) BC 765-672,668-612.
B C 6 1 0 - 3 6 0 , 2 8235 8
140+ 90bc (GIF-4172)
490+ 90 bc (MC-2397)
260+ 90 bc (GIF-4170)
6 0 + 9 0b c ( G I F - 4 1 7 1 )

BC 380-AD 80
BC 810-380
B C4 I H O
B C3 4 9 3 l s ,
B C2 l 0 A D 1 5 0 .
AD 162-194

All dates are on wood charcoal and are based on the 5568-year half-life. Pta-3964,
Pta-3969 and OxA-1115 have not been previously published. All other dates are
from Gr6b6nart (1985).The calibrations usedare thoseof Stuiver & Pearson(1986)
and Pearson & Stuiver (1986).The calibrated rangeswere calculatedby the computer program CALIB 1.3, written by P. Reimer and M. Stuiver (University of
Washington), and are at two standard deviations. No error multiplier has been
applied.
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early radiocarbon dates from Agadezappear to disposeof this objection, as Schmidt has
noted (1983: 432433). Furthermore, the sequenceof metallurgical techniqueat Agadez,
as reconstructedby Bourhis (1983), reproducesthe sequenceof technologicalstages
known from the Near East (working of native copper/coppersmelting/ironsmelting).
There are, however,a number of problemswith the primary evidencefrom Niger that
must be resolvedbefore any wider implications can be drawn. Many of the fired clay
structuresassignedto "Cuivre l " havevery irregularshapes,and it is by no meanscertain
that these are metallurgical furnaces or forges. Only one of the "Cuivre I " structures
contained more than a few tens of grams of slag, and no slag heaps or tuyereswere
recoveredin associationwith thesestructures.The two previousstudiesof the slagsfrom
the "Cuivre 2" furnaces produced quite different reconstructionsof the technology
employed.Tylecote (1982)concluded that thesematerialsderived from the melting of
native copper in crucibles,while Bourhis (1983)arguedfor the smeltingof copper oxide
rnineralsin a furnacewith a calcareousflux. The presentlaboratory studywas undertaken
to resolvetheseuncertainties.It has not yet beenpossibleto re-examinethesestructuresin
the field.

Scopeof this Study
We have made chemical and microstructural studies of new samples of the materials
recovered from the structures of "Cuivre l " and "Cuivre 2", and have compared our
results to those previously reported by Bourhis and Tylecote. Bulk chemical analyses
(by X-ray fluorescence)were obtained by van der Merwe. The optical and electron
microscopy was done by Killick and Gordon. We also report two new conventional
radiocarbondates,provided by Dr J. C. Vogel (C.S.I.R..Pretoria),and an AMS radiocarbon date from the Oxford accelerator. Two additional chemical analyses were
provided by Dr P. de Paepe(Laboratorium voor Aardkunde, RijksuniversiteitGent).

"Cuivre l": Sampledescriptions
Most of the material assignedto "Cuivre l" was recoveredfrom one site,Afunfun 175.
The siteconsistsof a roughly linear zoneof severaldozenpit structures.eachof which is
delineatedby a hard fired lining (Grebenart, 1985:figure 78). Some are regularcircular
bowl furnacesor small cylindrical shaft furnaces,but in others the spaceenclosedby the
fired lining is very irregular indeed. Eighteen of thesestructureswere excavated.Full
descriptionsand plans of thesehave beenpublishedby Grebenart( 1985:I I 3- I 60). Eight
contained datable charcoal, from which a total of l3 radiocarbon dates have been
obtainedso far (Table l). With one exception,to be discussedbelow, all fall in the second
and third millennia bc.
Most of the excavatedstructuresalso contained small amounts of fused materials.
Chemicalanalysesof samplesof thesematerialshave beenmade by Tylecote( 1982)and
Bourhis (1983),and are reproducedherein Tables2 and 3. The chemicalanalysescannot,
however, be interpreted without knowledge of their mineralogy, and microstructure.
We have therefore obtained chemical,microstructural and mineralogicaldata for the
following additional samples.

Afuffin IT5,furnace 9
This structurewas a shallow,elongatedbasin 2'2mlong with two lobesof unequalarea.
The sidesand floor of the structurewere baked hard. The interior was scoredwith parallel
grooves(Gr6b6nart,1985:figure89),and a scatterof piecesof baked lining was excavated
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Table 2. Analv.se,of fusedproducts.from "Cuivre l" structures

Site

Afunfun

Afunfun

t75
Furnace

sio2
Tio2
A12O3
FerO.
FeO
MnO
Mgo
CaO
NarO
Kto
Prot
Cu metal
HroLOI
Total
Cu (trace)

t1s

Afunfun

ns

988
60.2t
t.2l
20.91
8.16

Afunfun
l7s

Afunfun
t15

666
62.31
t.t2
19.98
7.69

0.10
t.15
l.3t
1.33
2.17
0.19
'tr
0.26
1.23

0'13
t'74
l'98
t'46
3.04
0.22
'tr
0.22
0'32

100'09

r0 0 . 2 l

24ppm

Afunfun
t75

63.5

31.2
0 .l 5
4.2

1.0

100.0s

26ppm

Analysis

vander
Merwe

van der
Merwe

Method

XRF

XRF

60.98
1.20
21.23
9't2
0.12
1.80
1.68
1.35
2.81
0'22
'tr
0.23
-0.13
100.70

,|

Afunfun
n5

Afunfun
175

ll

Afunfun
t15

Afunfun
ll5

n
-

lllll

65.5

28.0
0.ls
2.8

62.1

62't8
l.19
n.4l
6'66

JJ.I

0.0s
J'I

3.5

0.5

99.9s

100.05

26ppm
Bourhis

Afunfun
t75

l0

0 . rI
1.15
2.20
t.97
2.85

59.0
t'4
22-5

69.0

6.7
0-2
1.0
1.4

21.8
0.1
2.5

l'J

3.1

'tr

n.d

0.3

96.38

96'6

99.10

20.s3
0.65
6.30
72'42

20-74
0.61
6.42
69.80

0.07
1.05
0-32
0.07
0'28
0.'77
'tr
0.41
-3.79

0.07
0.97
0.45
0.06
0.40
0.94
'tr
0.s6
-2.34

33ppm

vander
Merwe

Bourhis

XRF

?

Bourhis

de Paepe

Tylecote

?

EPMA

Bourhis

99.08

98.66

32ppm

40ppm

vander
Merwe

vander
Merwe

XRF

XRF

I

o
X
F:
\
\
f.

Kq'.
, Not analysed;'tr, trace element;n.d., below limit of detection;XRF, major elementsby X-ray fluorescence,HrO - and losson
ignition (LOI) by gravimetry; EPMA, electron microprobe. Analyses by de Paepeand van der Merwe not previously published; others
f r o m T y l e c o t e( 1 9 8 2 )a n d G r 6 b e n a r t( 1 9 8 5 ) .
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prove that a metallurgicaloperationwascarriedout
tuyeres.But theydo not in themselves
in tnis structure.Similar materialsmay be producedin pottery-firingpits, for example.
A./un/un I75,Jurnace 8
This structuie is the base of a circular shaft 30 cm in internal diameter with a single
opening at baselevel (Greb6nart, 1985: l2l-123). The circular shaft was inclined away
fiom the openingat an angleof l5'to the vertical.The furnacefill containedseveralpieces
of fused material and wood charcoal.A sampleof the latter gave a radiocarbondate of
l 7 l 0 + l l 0 b c( G I F - 5 1 7 6 ) .
Three samples of the fused material have been chemically analysed.One sample
ana l yse dby J . - R.B our his(T a b l e2 , a n a l y s i s3 ) c o n ta i ne d 63' 5ohS i O2,3l % FeO,4o/oC aO
and l 7 o m et allicc opper( Gre b e n a rt.1 9 8 5 :1 5 9 ).T h e s a m pl eanal ysedi n thi s study(Tabl e
2, analysis2) contarns62ohSiO2,20oh Al2O, and 8% FerO.. with only 26 ppm copper.
This is very similar to a third sampleanalysedby Bourhis (Table 3, analysis5).
The thin-sectioncorrespondingto analysis2 consistslargely of isotropic brown glass
enclosingsmall sphericaland larger irregular voids (Figure 3). Angular lragments of
strainedquartz,magnetite,microclineand plagioclasefeldsparsare scatteredthroughout
the glass.At 400 x , tiny crystallitescan be seenin the glass,but it was not possibleto
identify them. No metallic iron or copper was noted. The high volume of entrappedgas
suggeststhat the glasswas very viscousat furnacetemperature.
Interpretation: Thrs sample is very similar in all respectsto that described above for
furnace 9 and is also a partially vitrified soil. As the chemical composition of one of the
samplesanalysedby Bourhis (Table 3, analysis5) is almost identical,we infer that this too
is a fired soil. The other sampleanalysedby Bourhis (Table2, analysis3) is, however,very
differentasit contains1% copper.We considerthis to be strongevidencefor someform of
copper metallurgy. Unfortunately, no microsectionwas made from this specimenbefore it
was analysed,so we can say little about the technology employed.The liquidus temperature of the non-metallicportion of this sample(65% SiO2, 3loh FeO. 4oh CaO) is well
above 1700'C (Osborn & Muan, 1960;figure 7).It is thereforehighly unlikely that this
samplewas entirely molten. It may, however, be a normal layalitic smelting slag(c. 70oh
FeO, 30% SiOr, liquidus temperaturec. 1200'C) enclosingfragments of undissolved
sili ca .
Afunfun l75,furnace 6
This structurewas a simplebowl 100cm in diameter,with a maximum depth of 40 cm. No
charcoal was recoveredfrom the fill, and the structure is undated. It was provisionally
placedin "Cuivre I " becauseit is surroundedby other structures(furnacesl, 5 and 7) with
radiocarbon dates older than l500bc (Grebenart, 1985: ll5). The major feature of
interestin this caseis that one of the slag sampleslrom the fill contained a small prill,
which was analysedby J.-R. Bourhis. The composition was 82o/ocopper, 15o/otin, lo/o
lea d , l 7 o S iO 2,0' 5% ar s e n i ca n d 0 .1 5 % i ro n . T h e s l a gsampl efrom w hi ch the pri l l w as
extracted(Table 2, analysis5) is 65.5'/, SiO2, 28oh FeO,2'8o CaO and 3'5oh copper
metal. A secondpieceof slaganalysisby Bourhis (Table 2, analysis6) was very similar.
Other samplesfrom this samestructurehave quite differentchemicalcompositions.A
third sampleanalysedby Bourhis (Table 3, analysis4) is c.60'/o SiO2, 25"h Al2C-,and
l0% FeO, with only 50 ppm copper.This is very similar to the sampleanalysedby van der
Merwe (Table 2, analysis4) which contains only 26 ppm copper.
The hand specimenof this last sampleis of very low density,comparableto that of
pumice.The colour of a polishedsurfaceis dark green,Munsell 5 BG 3/1. In thin-section,
the sampleconsistslargelyof films of glassenclosingabundant sphericalvoids.The glass

Figure 3. Plane-polarised,transmitted-light micrograph of a samplefrom Afunfun
175, furnace 8. The white areas containing small dark specklesare voids; the
specklesare a filler in the mounting epoxy. Smaller irregular white areasare angular
grains of quartz and plagioclase feldspar. The matrix is a brown glass.The scalebar
is 0'5 mm.

variesin colour from clear through greenishbrown to almost opaque. Above 400 x , tiny
crystallitescan be seenin the glass.The glasscontains about 20% (by volume) angular
fragments of quartz, magnetite and a little plagioclasefeldspar.
X-ray analyser(EDAX) coupled
This samplewas examinedwith an energy-dispersive
to a scanning electron microscope. This showed that the residual magnetite grains are
titaniferous and that the tiny crystallites in the glass are of two types. The first type
contains iron and some titanium, while the only significantpeaks for the secondtype are
poor mixing
thoseof silicon.The compositionof the glassis very variable,which suggests
with
alumina,
glass
silica
and
are
in
the
becauseof high viscosity.The dominant oxides
variableproportions of iron, calcium and potassiumoxides.
Irtterpretation;Thespecimenstudiedin thin-sectionis a partially vitrified soil, similar in all
respects
to the samplesdescribedabove from furnaces9 and 8. The third sampleanalysed
-Bourhis
(Table 3, analysis4) is chemicallyalmost identical.It, too, is probably a fired
by
soil. The other two samplesanalysedby Bourhis are quite different (Table 2, analyses5
o/ocopper lrom furnace 8,
and 6). They are, however, very similar to the sample with I
discussedabove.We considerboth samplesto be firm evidencefor coppermetallurgy.No
microsectionsof this material are available,and we cannot thereforesay much about the
technologyemployed.
AJunfun I75,.furnaceI
This extraordinarystructureis of a particular interestand has been the subjectof much
controversy.Severalcyclesof analysisand radiometric dating have been made on the
contents of furnace I . Theseare recalledhere in chronological order.
Excavation of the structure revealed a very complex shape (Figure 4), with an
asymmetricchamber below ground level surmounted by two circular aperturesabout
50 cm in diameter. Irregular funnel-shapedtunnels projected from the east side of the
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chamber(Greb6nart, 1985:I l4-l2l ). Some of thesewere entirely filled with wood charcoal. Two radiocarbon dateswere obtained on samplesof charcoal from thesetunnels.
The uncalibrateddateswere 1970+ 90 bc (MC-2398) and 2190* 90 bc (MC-2379).These
are the earliestradio carbon datesobtainedfor "Cuivre I ".
The walls of the chamberwerebaked hard. Some l0 kg of fusedmaterialwas presentin
the fill or fused to the walls of the chamber.Samplesof thesewere studied by Tylecote
(1982)and Bourhis (1983).Tylecote analysedone sampleby electron microprobe. His
analysisis reprintedhereas Table 2, analysis8, and showsthe dominant oxidesto be SiO2
(59oh),Al203 Q2.5%) and FeO (6'6%). He also examinedseveralsamplesof materials
from "Cuivre 2". His conclusionwas that the "Cuivre 1" and "Cuivre 2 materialswere
both productsof the sametechnology,which was the melting of nativecopperin crucibles.
On this interpretation,the samplelrom furnace I is presumablya pieceof partially melted
crucibleor furnacelining, although Tylecotedoesnot provide an explicit identification.
J.-R. Bourhis (1983)analyseda further threesamplesfrom this structure.Two of these
(reprintedhere as Table 3, analysesI and 2) are similar to that reported by Tylecote.A
third sample(Table 2, analysis9) has a compositionof 690/oSiO2,28oh FeO.2.5o CaO
and0'3ohcoppermetal.This is very similar to the compositionof samplesfrom furnaces8
and 6, discussedabove. Bourhis concluded that these samples-and all others from
"Cuivre I "---were products of the refining of native copper in a furnace (Bourhis, 1983:
Bourhis, in Gr6benart, 1985: 158). As this interpretation was incompatible with that
suggestedby Tylecote, Greb6nart sought a third opinion from van der Merwe, who
examinedall the remaining materials and selectedsamplesfor further analysis.
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Sampledescriptions.'Hand samplesof the fused materials from this structure are of two
very different types. Samplesof the first type are essentiallyidentical in hand specimento
those describedabove for other "Cuivre I " structures.The density and texture resemble
that of pumice.The colour of lreshly broken surfacesis generallydark green(Munsell 5
BG 3/1) or greyishpurple (Munsell 5P 414).Streaksof differentcolour in the samepiece
attest to incomplete mixing of the material. The external surfaces are angular to
subrounded.Some piecescontain patchesof a red-brown material (Munsell 5 YR 5/6)
that appearsto be baked earth. Flow structuresare poorly developed,and there are no
clear charcoalimpressions.The material was evidentlyvery viscousat the temperatures
attainedwithin the furnace.Analysesof thesematerialsby Tylecoteand Bourhis are cited
above.An additional analysisof this type of materialwas made by P.de Paepe(letterof 4
July 1984to D. Grebenart),and is reprintedhereas Table 2, analysis7. It is essentiallythe
sameas that obtainedby Tylecote.
The second type of fused material from furnace I is quite different. The samplesare
much denserand are matt black with orange to brown weatheringstains.Cut surlaces
show only a few largecircular gascavities.Small piecesof charcoalhave beenenveloped
by the slag. Where thesehave eroded out, the impressionsleft in the slag preseruefine
detail of the surfaceof the charcoalpieces.This type of slagwas thereforemuch more fluid
at furnace temperaturesthan the other samples from "Cuivre I " structures, described
above. Chemical analysesof samplesof this material were obtained by van der Merwe
(Table 2, analyses10 and I l). Both samplescontain about 70'/o FeO,20o/oSiO, and 6%
Al2O3. They differ markedly from the silica- and alumina-rich, iron-poor analysesof
other "Cuivre l" samples.
Six sectionsof this material were examinedin reflectedor transmitted lisht. All were
very similar and containedthe following minerals.

Wustite: An opaque constituent of moderate reflectivity forms rounded dendrites, the
larger examplesof which clearly crystallizedbefore the fayalite crystals.The only EDAX
peaksfor this constituentare thoseof iron, and its Vickersmicrohardnessis 540(25 Sload,
n:10, range 503-572).Thesecharacteristics
identify the constituentaswustite(Fe[-x]0),
which is one of the most commonly observedmineral phasesin the microstructureof
prehistoric iron- and copper-smeltingslags.Wingrove (1970) reported a Vickers microhardnessof 506 (25 g load, n:10, range 483-525)for pure syntheticwustite.

Fayalite:This is the dominant mineralin all six sections.It is presentin the form of skeletal
laths, often crystallizedaround grains or dendritesof opaque minerals (Figure 5). The

Hercynite: In thin-section, this constituent is opaque and is euhedral with rhombic or
polyhedral crystal habit. In polished section,it has very low reflectivity, slightly lessthan
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Figure 4. Plan and section of Afunfun 175furnace I (after Grebenart, 1985:figure

7e).

optical propertiesand EDAX spectrumidentily this mineral as fayalite(FerSiOo),which
is the most commonly reported mineral from ancient iron- and copper-smeltingslags
(B achmann,1 980;Fells,1983) .
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Figure 5. Reflected-light micrograph of a slag sample from Afunfun 175 furnace I .
The large white globular crystals are wustite. The medium grey areasthat fill most
of the picture are layalite crystals. Some of thesecontain fine secondarywustite.
The large dark patchesand the smaller dark patchesbetween layalite crystals are
leucite,which contains oriented rods of secondarywustite. The grey areasbetween
fayalite crystalsare patchesof glass.The scalebar is 0.1 mm.

that of fayalite, but is easilydistinguishedby its high hardness,which causesthe rhombs to
develop positive relief against the other constituents during the final polishing of the
sample(Figure 6). The EDAX spectrumand characteristichabit identify this as hercynite
(FeAlrOn), which is often reported as a constituent of prehistoric slagsproduced from
oresor fluxescontainingalumina (e.g.Fells, 1983).
Leucite: Betweenthe fayalite laths are rounded or angular patchesof a constituent that
has very low reflectivity, and often contains oriented inclusions of wustite (Figures 5
& 6). In thin-section, these patches have very low birefringence,best detected at high
magnification with the full-wave accessoryplate. The optical properties and chemical
composition identify this phase as leucite (KAlSi2Ou). Leucite is commonly seen in
smelting slags,and the striking leucite/wustiteintergrowths illustrated in Figure 5 have
been reported in pre-Roman and Roman iron-smeltingslagsfrom Britain (Fells, 1983:
l l3-l l4).
The outer portions of all specimenshave beenaltered by weatheringand now consistof
maghemite and other iron oxides, often concentricallybanded (Figure 6). The inner
portions are unalteredexceptwhere cracks lead from the exterior to the interior.
Interpretation: Wilh one exception, the samples of the first group are fired soil. They
strongly resemblethosedescribedabove from furnaces9, 8 and 6 in hand specimenand in
9!gmrcalcomposition.The exception(Table 2 analysis9) hasa compositionof 69ohSiO2,
28o/oFeO,2'5oh CaO and 0'3% copper.This is very similar to specimensdescribedfrom
furnaces6 and 8. We are unable to study this specimenin thin-siction but think that it is
probably a fayalitic slagcontaminated with undissolvedsilica.
The second type of material is a fayalitic iron-smelting slag. Similar slagswere often
produced in copper smelting,where the usual fluxeswere iron oxides.We noted in the last
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paragraphthat one of the samplesof the first type of slagcontains0'3"/, copper.However,
no metallic copper was seenin the six microsections,and the copper content of the two
slagsfrom coppersmeltingalways
samplesanalysedis only 30-40 ppm. In our experience,
contain some entrappedcopper prills, even though they may be very small. We think it
highly unlikely that separationof the copper from the fayalite slag by gravity in a small
furnace could lower the copper content to 40 ppm. We therefore feel confident that these
slagsare the residuesof iron smelting.
A third sampleof charcoalfrom the basaltunnelswas submittedfor radiocarbondating
in a different laboratory. The date obtained was 1730+50bc (Pta-3964).While this
probably doesnot date the sameeventas that dated by MC-2379 and MC-2398, it would
still make this one of the earliestknown iron-smeltingfurnacesin the world. We were
reluctant to accept this conclusion for two reasons.The first was that there is as yet no
other evidenceof the use of iron in this region until c. 500 bc. The secondwas that the
extraordinary plan and sectionof the furnace raisesdoubts that the radiocarbon datesare
associatedwith the smeltingoperation.
There is good evidencethat the smeltingoperation took placein this furnace,as someof
the slag was fused to the wall of the chamber. But the complex plan of the structure, and
especiallythe charcoal-filled basal tunnels, suggestthat this may have been the lower
trunk and root structureof a tree.One of the authors(D.K.) has seensimilar structuresin
the savannasof central Africa, where dead tree stumpsignited by grassfiresmay smoulder
slowly undergroundfor days or weeks.Shaw (1980)has noted the samephenomenonin
Nigeria. If furnace I is in fact a carbonized tree stump, then radiocarbon samplestaken
from the basal tunnels would date the life time of the tree, not the smelting operation.
We therefore decidedto try to date the iron slag directly. The small piecesof charcoal
that had been envelopedby the slag during the smelting operation were insufficient for
conventional radiocarbon dating but were more than adequate for accelerator mass
spectrometry.A small piece of charcoal prised out of one of the piecesof iron slag was
converted to carbon dioxide and then to iron carbide targets at the Oxford accelerator.
The sample was counted in duplicate, and the corrected radiocarbon age obtained was
440+ 100ad (OxA-l I l5). When calibratedat two standarddeviationsby the method of
Stuiver and Pearson ( 1986),this yields calendar age ranges of 268-275 AD or 340-680
AD. A span of more than two millennia thereforeseparatesthe formation of this structure
from its useas an iron-smeltins furnace.
ttCui".a-t

": Discussion
We needto ask threemajor questionswhen attempting to interpret the evidencefrom each
of the structuresat Afunfun 175. In the first place, is the structure of artificial or natural
construction? Secondly, is there any definite evidencethat the structure was used in a
metallurgical process?Thirdly, the radiocarbon dates from furnace I clearly show that
fossilcharcoalwas availableon the site.Given that humans could have made use of old
charcoal,can we trust the radiocarbondates?
Four of the l8 structuresexcavatedat Afunfun 175 aredefinitely furnacesof somekind.
Furnaces 3, 8 and l8 are shaft furnaceswith an internal diameter of c. 30 cm and a rake
hole in front. Furnace 6 is a bowl of regular hemisphericalcross-section.The remaining l4
structureshave a wide variety of irregular shapes,each of which is unique. They comprise
singleor multiple basinsor pits, delineatedby a hard fired shell.In someof these,the shell
forms pockets or tube-like extensionsaround massesof charcoal.In most cases,it was
from thesepockets that the radiocarbon sampleswere obtained.
Some of these structuresmay be of human construction, but there is no positive
evidencethat any of these were used in the practice of metallurgy. We have suggested
above that furnace I may be a burnt-out tree stump. Some of the other structureson this
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site may also be fired castsof stumps or lallen trunks of trees,as suggestedby Bernus
( 1 9 8 3 : 1 68- 169) W
. e t h i n k th a t fa l l e n tru n k s m a y h a ve been parti al l y buri ed by w i ndblown soil and subsequentlyignited by grassfires.The heat evolvedby the burning wood
would bake a thin jacket of the enclosingsoil, producing a fired cast of the trunk. Slow
smoulderingcombustionmight alsocarbonizeburied limbs or roots, producingthe charcoal masses.This processhas been well describedby Shaw (1980), and the interested
readershould examinethe photographsprovided in his account.
Thirteen of the l9 analysedsamplesof fusedmaterialsexcavatedfrom the structuresat
Afunfun 175form a distinct cluster.In all of thesesamples,the sum of the SiO, and the
A l 2 O3 i s 80- 90% of t he to ta l b y w e i g h t(Si O 25 9 -6 9 o h,A l 2O3 17-25% ).Iron oxi desare
S-15d/o,and no other singleelementis as much as 4oh of the total in any of the samples.
Tw e l ve of t he l3 s am p l e sh a v e c o p p e rc o n te n tso f l 0 0 ppm or l ess;the si ngl eexcepti on
(Table 3. analysisl) has only 0'2o/o.Three of thesesampleshave been studied in thinsectionand consistof small angularfragmentsof quartz, feldsparand opaquemineralsin
glass.Their chemicalcompositionsare so similar to thoseof other membersof the cluster
that we can infer that the mineral content of the latter is similar.
Membersof this clusterare partially vitrified soil.Although similar materialswereoften
by partial meltingof furnacewall or crucibles,
producedin ancientmetallurgicalprocesses
they can be producedin many other ways.They may evenbe formed naturally if sufficient
heat can be supplied to initiate the reaction betweenthe glass-formingconstituents.It
follows that the presenceof this type of fused product is not in itself evidencefor the
practiceof metallurgy.The copper content of 12 of the I 3 samplesis lessthan 100ppm.
Theselevelscannot be taken as evidencefor copper working and almost certainlyreflect
the coppercontent of the soil at this locality. The singleremainingsamplecontains02%
copper metal (2000ppm) and is from furnace l, where there is definite evidence of a
metallurgicalprocess.
The remaining six samplesprovide more positive evidencefor some form of metallurgical process.Three of thesecame from furnace 1. Two are fayalite/wustite/hercynite/
leuciteiron-smeltingslagswith only 3o_40ppm copper.The third samplelrom furnace I
is similar to two samplesfrom furnace6 and one from furnace8 (Table 2, analyses3, 5. 6
and 9). Each of thesefour samplescontains60-70% SiO, and 27-33"/, FeO. They contain
ve ry l i ttle A l2O 3 ( A 4% ). T h e c o p p e r c o n te n t o f th esesampl es(0' 3% -3' 5% ) i s hi gh
enough to constitute plausible evidencefor copper working. Unfortunately, no thinsectionswere made from thesesamplesbefore they were usedfor chemicalanalyses,so we
cannot be surewhat they represent.It seemslikely that they are fayalitic copper-smelting
slags,similar to those recorded in most regions of the Old World (Bachmann, 1980),
physicallymixed with undissolvedsilica from the charge.Samplesof thesecompositions
could not have beenfully molten in a small shaft furnace,as the liquidus temperaturesof
the non-metallicportion of thesefour samplesis well above 1700'C (Osborn & Muan,
1960:figure 7).
This brings us inevitably to the problem of dating thesesites.The only structuresat
Afunfun 175 that can be consideredas evidencefor early metallurgy are those that (l)
contain residuesdefinitelyassociatedwith a metallurgicalprocess,and (2) are dated by
radiocarbonor someother technique.Only two of the l8 excavatedstructuresat Afunfun
175(furnacesI and 8) meet both theserequirements.
Among those excludedis Afunfun 175 furnace 6, which produced a prill of leaded
bronze but is undated.Although this is situatedwithin a clusterof structureswith radiocarbon datesin the secondmillennium bc, it cannot be assumedto be contemporary with
them.The compositionof the alloy is similar to thoserecoveredfrom the siteof Marandet,
which is dated by radiocarbon to the first millennium ad (Gr6b6nart, 1985: 354-379).
Furnace 3 is a small shaft furnace with a radiocarbon date of 1730* 50 bc (Greb6nart,
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1985:l 2l -122 ) . The singlesam pleanalysed( Table3, analysis3) is par t iallyvit r if iedear t h
and containsonly l0 ppm copper.There is thereforeno conclusiveproof that this furnace
was employedin a metallurgicalprocess.The sameappliesto furnace9.
Furnace I has been eliminated from this group by a direct radiocarbon date of
440+ 100ad on the iron-smeltingslagit contained.This leavesonly furnace8, which hasa
singleradiocarbondate of 17l0 t I l0 bc obtainedon charcoalfrom the furnacefill. Three
samplesof fusedmaterialsfrom the fill havebeenanalysed.Two of these(Table2, analysis
2 and Table 3, analysis5) are vitrified earth of furnace lining, containing 26 ppm and
The third sample(Table 2, analysis3) contains63'5ohSi02,
l0 ppm copper.respectively.
31.2'h FeO, 4.2o CaO and l'0% copper metal. This constitutesdefinite evidenceof
copper working, but without an examinationof the microstructurewe cannot infer anything about the technologyemployed.
A number of the irregular structuresat Afunfun 175, including furnace l, contain
ntassesof charcoalthat are fired into the lining. Thereis thereforeno reasonto doubt that
radiocarbonsamplesfrom thesemassesdate the time of formation of the structure.This is
not. however, true of furnaces3 and 8; the radiocarbon samplesfor thesewere excavated
from the furnace fill. There is therefore no proof that the age of thesecharcoal samplesis
the ageof the structure.The artisanswho built thesestructuresmay have made useof the
fossil charcoal that was availablein the surrounding "Cuivre l" structures.The radiocarbon date of I 710+ I l0 for furnace8 cannot thereforebe taken at lacevalue.It must be
dating of the furnace
checkedby some other technique,such as thermoluminescence
l i ni ng.

"Cuivre 2": SampleDescriptions
The materialsgrouped together as "Cuivre 2" are much lessvariable than those from
"Cuivre I ". In all cases,the siteswere the remainsof small non-tappingshaft furnacesin
the shapeof a truncated cone. The maximum internal diametervaried lrom 0'5-l'0m.
The shaftswere apparently broken down to extract the contentsand probably rose no
more than I m above ground level. These smelting siteswere scatteredthroughout the
region and were often surrounded by light scatters of slag and tuyere fragments.
Gr6benarthas excavated20 of thesefurnaces,l6 of which produced charcoalfor radiocarbon dati ng.The uncalibr at eddat es( Table l) r angef r om 850+90bc t o 670- f 70ad,
although I 5 of l6 lie between850+ 90 bc and 90 * 90 ad (Grebenart,1985:175-259).
Eight chemicalanalysesof slagsfrom thesefurnaceswere made by Bourhis, Tylecote
and de Paepe,and are reprintedin Table 4. With one exception(Table 4, analysis6), they
are strikingly similar. Their composition is also most unusual for prehistoriccoppersmelting slags.which are generallyrich in iron oxide (Bachmann, 1980).With the one
exceptionnoted above,none of the "Cuivre 2" slagscontain more than 2o/oFeO. Apart
from their copper content, they are strikingly similar to historic iron-smelting blastfurnace slags,which were fluxed with limestoneor dolomite. As no microstructuralor
mineralogicaldata were availablefor theseeight samples,we studied thin-sectionsand
obtainedchemicalanalysesfor samplesfrom threeadditional furnaces.

Ikatt,aten I 93,-furnace3
This was the largestof four similar furnacebasesfrom this site.It was a non-tappingshift
furnace, since broken down to the former ground level. The sidesof the base have a
pronouncedtaper, the internal diameterbeing 0.55m at floor leveland 0'42m at a height
of 20 cm (Greb6nart,1985:215 6). Wood charcoalfrom the fill was dated to 210+ 90 bc
(GrF-5186).
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Site

Tuluk
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5

6

7

8

9

l0
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lkawaten
193

Ikawaten
193

Afunfun
162

Afunfun
162

Afunfun
162.

Afunfun
t62

Azeiik
210

SPI

SP4

GRB

28

4

l0

24

Surface

42.5
n.d.
5.5

39.5
n.d.
6.4

49.5

41.6

0.2
n.d.
10.6
37.3
2.4
n.d.

0.4
n.d.
9.8
37.8
2.4
0'l

r-

44.94
0'57
8.75
2.40

10.5
2t.0

n.d.

n.d.

0.7

4

23

Ikawaten Ikawaten I k a w a t e n
193
193
193

Furnace

I

23

sio2
Tio2
Al2o-,
FerO.
FeO
MnO
Mgo
CaO
Na,O
Kro
Prot
Cu metal
SrO
Hro LOI

41.44
0.54
9.82
1. 3 9

42.91
0'63
9.02
1.47

43.81
0.32
7.09

0.39
10.51
22.91
3't0
0.8s
0.91
0.61

0.20
12'49
24.s9
3'60
0'70

0.35
l 1.34
21.96
2.29
0.71
0.66
0.49

Total

99.42

96.s3

97.29

Analysis

vander
Merwe

de Paepe

vander
Merwe

Method

XRF

?

XRF

0.64
0'28

r.23

44.40
0.53
7.10

49.0
0.3
1'7

1.70
n.d.
10.20
21.90
2.26
0.87

1.50
0.38
10.80
29.60
2.99
l .l 0

1.2
0.3
8.9
22.1
l.l
l'L

5.0

0.9s

0.34

5.7

5.2

98.57

97.80

98'70

98.4

97.7

vander
Merwe

Tylecote

Tylecote

Tylecote

Bourhis

XRF

EPMA

EPMA

EPMA

?

0'43
9.19
24.86
2.31
0.98
r.25
0'94

X

!

r5.5
1.0

\
!-

r0 ' 0
20.0

0.32
1.51

0'15
0.71

0.14
0.75

45.40
0.70
7.52

X
o

96.4

98.5
Tylecote
EPMA

Tylecote
EPMA

100.0
Bourhis

Ke1,;-, Not analysed;n.d., below limit of detection;XRF, major elementsby X-ray fluorescence,HrO - and loss on ignition (LOI) by
gravimetry; EPMA, electronmicroprobe. Analysesby de Paepeand van der Merwe not previouslypublished;others from Tylecote(1982)
a n d G r e b 6 n a r t( 1 9 8 5 ) .
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(weight'%)
of somemetiliteend-members
Table5. Composition
CaO MgO NarO

Akermanite
Sodium melilite
Ferrodkermanite
Gehlenite

CarMgSirO,
NaCaAlSirO,
CarFeSirO,
CarAlrSiO,

FeO AlrO,

37.8 13.6
12.0
19.7
21.'t
23.6
36.9
40.9
37.2

SiO,

40.5
46.5
39.5
21.9

completely isotropic. Alteration of the sample is apparent only in the thin white rind
around the exterior. Severalcopper droplets were examinedby EDAX. No elementsother
than copper were detected.
Tuluk 2l l,furnace I
The sampleexaminedwas excavatedfrom within the collapsedremnants of a non-tapping
low shaft furnace with a basal diameter between0'6 and 0'8 m (Gr6b6nart, 1985:234-5).
A sampleof wood charcoal in good associationwith the slagswas dated to 410+70 bc
(GrF-5 545) .
The hand specimenhas a maximum length of l0 cm and is smooth and bulbous with a
glossyred surface(MunsellT'5 R 3/6; a polished interior surfaceis Munsell T'5 R 416with
lighter patches,Munsell 2'5 YR 414).A recognizablecharcoal impressionis preservedin
one part of the surface,although the edgesare rounded and the mould preservesnone of
the crisp surfacedetail of charcoal impressionsin iron-smelting slags.The bulk composition is given in Table 4, column l, and is similar to that for Ikawaten 193,exceptthat the
cation/anion ratio is lower.
The only silicatemineral presentis melilite near the composition of dkermanite. There
are a few rectangular phenocrysts,but most of the melilite forms delicate fan-shaped
dendriteswithout visible zoning. The glassis light greenand isotropic, and is packed with
very small spheresof copper (diameter 1'0-19'5p). In a few instances,there is a second
constituent associatedwith the copper that is a deep grey colour and is probably lead.
Alteration of the sample is evident around the rim of the specimenand as a few brown
patchesin the interior, within which the dendritic crystal habit has been destroyed.The
alteration product of the melilite has inclined extinction and interferencecolours in the
high secondorder, but was not positively identified.
Afuryfun 162,furnace 28
This furnace baseis of the sametaperedshapeas Ikawaten 193,as indeedare the majority
of furnacesin "Cuivre 2" , The internal diameterat floor levelis 0'85 m, and the diameter
at 30 cm height (the former soil surface)is 0.80 m (Gr6b6nart, 1985:195 200).Charcoal
from the furnace fill was dated ro 590t 90 bc (MC-2045).
The hand specimenhas a smooth chalk-white surfacewith severalrectilinearpits, which
are clearly the impressionsof charcoal pieces.The charcoal pieceswere 1.0--l'5cm in
maximum length. The intersectionsof the planesare, however,slightly rounded. and none
of the surfacedetail of charcoal impressionsin fayalite/wustiteiron slagscan be seenhere.
This impliesthat this slaghad higher viscositythan typical iron slags.On a sawn surflace,
the white surfaceis only a rind a few mm thick. The interior is dark red (Munsell l0 R 6/4
on a wet sawn surface, Munsell l0 R 212 on a polished surface). The bulk chemical
composition of this sample is given in Table 4, analysis7, and is very similar to those of
other analysed"Cuivre 2" samples.

Figure 7. Plane-polarized transmitted-light micrograph of a slag sample from
Ikawaten 193,furnace l, at high magnification.An area of glass(in the centreolthe
frame) is bounded by four rectangularcrystalsof melilite, near the composition of
dkermanite. The glasscontains abundant tiny spheresof metallic copp-.. Copper
spheresare also trapped within the melilite crystals, although at a lower density.
The characteristic"peg structure" of melilites,causedby the exsolution of a second
phase, is apparent as small tadpole-shapedbodies oriented at right angles to the
long axis of the crystals.The scalebar is 0.1 mm.

The thin-section reveals the same three constituents as the two previous samples,
namely melilite near the composition of dkermanite,glassand small copper spherules
(diameter l-l0p). The melilite is entirely in dendritic form (Figure 8). Beneaththe thin
weatheredrind, the specimenis quite unaltered.The glassis pale greenin thin-sectionand
is
isotropic. Near one edge,the specimencontaint i fe* small fragmentsof
_completely
relict quartz surrounded by reaction rims.
"Cuivre 2": Interpretationand Discussion
The threesamplesdescribedare very similar.Apart from a little relictquartz in the sample
from furnace28, allof the phasesin eachsamplehaveformed the cooling of a fully molten
mass.It is clear that thesewere copper-workingslagsand that they were in direci contact
with the charcoal fuel. The chemicalanalysesof tliesethree ru-pl.r are very similar to
those of sevenof_theeight samplesanalysedpreviously,and we presumethat they were
also composedof melilite.glassand coppe.. The e*..piion (Table 4, analysis6) contains
l i ttl e A l rO. a nd has l8% FeO . We do not know t he m iner alogyor m icr ost r uct ur eof t his
sampleand cannot be surewhat it represents.
The chemical composition of the remaining l0 "Cuiv re 2" slags have not, to our
kn_owledge,been previously recorded from p..hirtoric copper-smeiting sites. The high
calcium.andmagnesiu^m
content (and the lowcontent of i.-r) are strikingly similar to the
composition of slagsfrom historic iron-smeltingblast furnaces.Blast-firinaceslagsare
known to havesubstantiallyhigherviscosityat glven temperaturethan the
usualfafalitic
slagsof ancientcopperand iron smelting.We mist thereforeask whether
drops of molten
coppercould have separatedfrom slagsbf thesecompositions
within reasonablelimits of
time and temperature for a small shait furnace. iylecote (1982)
suggestedthat the slags
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Table7. Timeoffall of copperspheresthrougha l0 cm .slagbed
Viscosity (poise)
Particlc diameter (mm)

ComPosttton
( w e i g h t% )
sio2
Al2o3
CaO

Mgo
alkalis
FerO,
FeO

45.0
5.0
40.0
10.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

50.0
10.0
30.0
10.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

45'0
l0'0
30'0
10.0
0'0
0'0
0'0

48.0
10.0
25.0
t2.0
5.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
64.3

29.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
10.6

Viscosity (poise)

(''C)
Temperature
I 500
I 450
1400
I 350
1325
I 300
I 250
1240
I 200

'7.09
9.92
15.00
23.80

2.99
4'19
6.56
10.30

4.0'7
5.92
8.'19
13.40
23.00
45.70

39.10
75.00

*t

0.50

0.95
1.10

0.5s
0.7s

3.20

4'80

31.20
96.20

Lrquidus
temPerature

;g.40

t2t2

S o u r c e M a c h i n e t a l , M a c h i n e t a l . M a c h i n e t a l ' L a k a t o s e (l a1/9. W
a l8, W
3 )i l l i a m(s1c et a8/3 )
8 1i l)l i a m s(e1t e

(les2)

(tssz)

(les2)

most closelyto those of the
The slag compositions of columns 3 and 4 correspond
..cuiure 2,, slags(Table 4). Columns t ano z show the effectupon viscosity
analysed
Columns 5 and 6 have the compoof variation rn the aluniina and silica content.

themarkedeffector
slagsanddemonstrate

il*tno;,jJ':,,'';;;;il;iliuvutit"
(sinceleachedaway by weathering)
would originally have had much higher alkali content
than their presentcomposition would imply'
and would therefore have been less"viscous
basis' Tylecote does not
This is a problem that must be asslssedon a sample-by-sample
but the sampleswe have
report the degreeof weathering in the sampleshe eximined,
confined to the thin' chalkstudied are not substantially altered. weatheting is largely
most of the alkalis reside)is
(wnere
white rind on the outer surface.rn. giu* in tn. in6rior
of these
present-composition
the
that
think
generally clear and isotropic. We tterefore
However'
viscosities'
and
temperatures
liquidus
samplescan be usedto infer approximate
chemical analyses'
in f uture we would remove the outer rind bifore obtaining bulk
have
CaO-MgO-A1?O3--Si9'
Viscosity-temperature relationships in the-system
liquidus
(1960)'
The
Bills
&
Turkdogan
been studied by Machin et al. (1952) and by
CaO-MgO-Al2O3temperaruresand viscositiesof ,o-. compositions in the system
(1981),and those for a few
al'
e/
Lakatos
by
d.i.r-in.d
were
SiOr-alkalis-FerOr-FeO
(1983)' Table 6 shows
compositions in the system FeO-FerO3-Sio; by williams e/ at.
closestto the bulk
are
that
viscosity-temperaturerelationships ior-those-compositions
Niger'
from
analysesof "Cuivre 2" slags
of a fayalite
For comparison, the data for two F.O7SiO, melts closeto the composition
orders of
two
to
one
viscosities
have
slag are also given. Not. that molien fayalite"slags

5.00
1.00
0.10
0.01

l'0

3.0

6.0

t2.o

0'ls
3 ' 0s
5'l min
8 . 5 0h

0'4 s
9'l s
l5'3 min
2 5 . 4 8h

0 ' 7s
l 8 ' 5s
30'6min
5 1 . 0h
0

1 . 5s
3 7 . 0s
1 . 0 3h
1 0 1 . 9h4

30.0

100.0

3'6s
l'5 min

ll'5s
5'l min

2 . 5 sh
2s4.84h

8.s0
h
850.00
h

magnitude lower than molten melilite slagsat the same temperature. It is also apparent
that limited substitution of alkalis (sodium and potassium) for the alkali earths (calcium
and magnesium)doesnot changeslagviscosityappreciablyin this particular region of the
systemCaO-MgO-Al2O3-SiOr-alkalis-FerO.-FeO. The substitution of FeO for alkalis
or alkali earthsproducesa marked decreasein viscosity(Lakatos et al., l98l: figure 1).
With one exception, the FeO content of analysed "Cuivre 2" slagsis less than 2o/o,and
theseslagsmust therefore be more viscousthan the usual layalitic slagsfrom prehistoric
smeltingsites.
The rate of descentof a sphericalparticle (a copper drop, for example)under gravity in a
viscousmedium is given by StokesLaw,
, /, - ItgD2
F:ir
where p is fall speed(m x s- t), /, is the density of the falling sphere(kg m- 3), /, is the
"
densityof the viscousmedium (kg * m-t), g is the gravitationalacceleration(9'8 m x s2),
D is the diameter of the falling sphere (m) and ry is the viscosity of the medium
(Kgxm ^xs ',).
I

- 1 ,

We have calculated the time taken for copper particles of various diameters to fall
through a slag bed of arbitrary thicknessat various values of slag viscosity. The values
given in Table 7 are for a slag depth of l0 cm. They suggestthat copper particles with a
diameter of I mm or more will separatesuccessfullyfrom even the most viscous of the
slagsin Table 6 in a few minutes. The fall speedvaries with the square of the diameter,
however, and small particles descendmuch more slowly. The maximum diameter of the
copperdropletsin the three "Cuivre 2" slagsdescribedaboveis 0'01-0'02mm (10-20 p).
This is in good agreementwith the calculatedvaluesin Table 7. The times taken for drops
of 0'l mm diameter to pass through a 10cm slag bed are all reasonablevaluesfor the
duration of a smelting operation (exceptperhaps for slagsof 30-100 poise),whereasthe
times for drops of 0'01 mm are clearly excessive(Table 7). From the experimentalresults
quoted in Table 6, it appears likely that the operators of the "Cuivre 2" furnaceswere
working with slagviscositiesof between6 and 15 poise.
We conclude from this that most of the copper chargedto the furnace would have been
recoveredfrom theseslagsby the operators. We do not know what the initial sizeof the
copper drops would have been,nor can we be certain that collisions betweendescending
drops do not result in the formation of larger drops with fasterfall rates.Consequently,we
cannot infer the operating temperaturesof these furnaces from the size of the copper
droplets suspendedin the slags.If the operators were working with slagsof lessthan l5
poise, as we suggest,we can infer a furnace temperature above 1350"C (Table 6). Slags
with viscosity of 6 poise are free-flowing (J. E. Rehder, pers. comm.). The surface morphology of the "Cuivre 2" slagswe have examined does not suggestfree flow, and the
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th11 6 poise. From the data in Table 6, this
viscositymust thereforehave been gre_ate1
for the temperatureof the furnace'
1450"C
suggestsan approximateupper limiiof
n-othaveseparatedfrom theseslagsin a
would
copper
tnut
urru-fa
i"yt..ote ( I *2: 6l;
He thereforeconcludedthat the native
furnacebecauseof their relativelyhig^h^viscosity.
that the slag formed by reaction
and
must have been processedii cruciblei,
;;#;
in the charge.our calculations
gangue
dolomite
residual
and
L.i*..n the crucible fabric
slagsin the shaft furnaces of
ih.se
fro_m
separated
have
fact
in
would
show that copper
..Cuivre 2,,.Itshould also be noted thai no crucible fragmentshave yet been recove^red
..Cuivre l" or "Cuivre 2", although they are abundant on sitesof the first
rro- any siteof
this discussion(Bernus, 1983;
urrO,..ond millennia ad, which fall outside the scopeof
34937
8
).W
e
c
o
n
c
l
u
d
e
th
a
tth
e
c
o
p
perw
asi n-factprocessedi ntheshort
l9g5:
Gre b e n a r t ,
in the furnace was
shaft furnaces, and that successfulseparation of metal and slag
achieved.
beginningof
Bourhis (in Gr6b6nart, 1985: 24) arguedthat "Cuivre 2" representsthe
rather than
oxideminerals
copper
that
Heioncluded
region.
Agadez
in
the
true smelting
werea
slags
these
that
nativecopper*r." r-ilted. Tfecote, on the other hand, concluded
to
need
we
arguments,
these
To
evaluate
copper.
ilVpr"Or.i of the refining of native
of
region
in
the
minerals
copper
and
copper
nitive
the
of
cJntext
geological
.*u-in. the
Agadez.
Copper Resourcesof the Agadez Region
exiosed in the region south and west of Agadez are fluviatile
strata
The geological
irermian and Jurassicage.They comprisesandstones,arkoses'
of
sediments
Jeltaic
and
conglomerates,shales,marls and lensesof limestoneand dolomite. Uranium. vanadium
and"copperminerals have been depositedfrom solution in some of thesestrata, forming
low-grade deposits of the Colorado Plateau type (lmreh & N.icolini, 1962). The ore
and host rock are variable.In most studiedlocalities,the dominant
mineral assemblage
copper mineral is"chrysocolla(CuSiO32H2O),which is associatedwith cuprite, native
malachite,lenorite,copper variadalesand uranium minerals(Imreh & Nicolini,
"opp..,
1962:70-11).
We examineda small specimencontaining native copper. The hand specimenis well
rounded and variesin colour from cream to dark pink. The granulesof copper are small
(2 mm or less)and form dark protrusionson the surface.In polishedsection,most of the
copperparticleshavea centrafcoreof metalliccopperand cuprite (C920)l surroundedby
u ri.n oicuprite (Figure 9). Someof the individuif copper grainswithin the core contain
growth twins 1ci. Vertron, 1986: 159-160).Other nodules consist only of cuprite. No
malachite or chrysocolla was seen in this section. The only impurity detectedin^the
metalliccopper Uy EOAX was arsenic,which was barely above the detectionlimit of the
Someof the nativecopper from the Agadezregionis evidentlymore
instrumeni1^r.OZ'r7r).
preparedby Bernus( 1983;167)contained0'80%
arsenical;two hand-pickedconcentrates
(50.6%
The copper ingots obtained by melting the
Cu).
As
As(63.7"h Cu) and 0.40o/o
concentratesin a cruciblecontained l'50 As and 0'5% As, respectively.
In thin-section,most of the specimenis composedof very small carbonatecrystals.
Area scanswith the electron mic.oprobe suggestthat this is mostly calcite with. some
dolomite. The finely divided carbonites have-6eenreplacedalong numerous small veins
by the pyroxeneenstatite(MgSiO.), calcite(CaCO.) and octagonalcrystalsof analcime
$aAlSirO6H2O), which display complex twinning and have very low birefringence.
Some portions of the uein filling iho* very strong EDAX peaks for barium. As no other
minerils were noted on re-examinationof the filling, the barium is probably presentas the
orthorhombic carbonate witherite (BaCO.). which is difficult to distinguish from calcite
i-

+lrin-cenfinn

Figure 8. Plane-polarized, transmitted-light micrograph of a slag sample from
Afunfun 162, lurnace 28. The sample is almost entirely composedbf interlocking
dendrites of melilite near the composition of dkermanite. The intersticesare filled
with glass containing very small spheresof copper. Those regions that appear
darkest in this frame contain higher concentrationsof copper spheres.The white
circular regionsare gas cavities.The scalebar is 0.5 mm.

Interpretation: Tylecote (1982) concluded that only native copper was processedin
"Cuivre 2", while Rourhis (in Gr6benart 1985)argued that sitesoithis peri,odrepresent
the smelting of oxide minerals. The differencebetweenthesepositions ii more apparent
than real. Copper oxide mineralsoccur in intimate associationwith native coppef in the
host rocks (Figure9; Imreh & Nicolini,1962).Both typesof materialwould p.o-UaUty
have
beenpresentin a preparedchargefor the furnace. Copper oxide is very readlly reduied by
carbon monoxide, so the metal recoveredlrom the furnace would be a mixture of melted
native copperand smeltedcopper.
The high magnesiumand calcium content of the slagsmust derive from the presenceof
dolomite in the furnacecharge.The ratio of calcium to magnesiumvariesfrom about 2:l
to about 4: I in thesesamples.This presumablyreflectsvarying proportions of calciteand
dolomite in the host rocks, although somecalcium (togetherwith sodium,potassiumand
phosphorus)may have beenintroduced in the ash of the charcoalfuel. The phosphorus
level is relatively high (0'66, 0'97 and I '25%) in the three slag samplesin whictr it was
determined.It is not clear whether this derivesfrom the rock, ihe charcoalor both. The
silicaand alumina in the slagsprobably derivein part from the ore. If the slagshad formed
only by the reaction of a dolomitic chargewith the furnacewall, we might expectto seethe
samesilica/aluminaratio in thesesamplesas in those "Cuivre I " samplesthat are interpretedas vitrified earth.This liesbetween2'4 and 3.7 (n: l3). The silica/aluminaratios of
the iron-poor "Cuivre2" slagslie between2'7 and7.7 (n: l0; nine of l0 samplesbetween
4'8 and 7'7).This suggests
that theseoxidesderiveat leastin part lrom the furnacecharge.
Native copper and copper minerals in this region occur in arkose, shale, marl and
carbonatelenses(Imreh & Nicolini,1962). The ratio of calcium and magnesiumto silica
and alumina in the host rock is therefore variable, and this p..rtr*u-bly explains the
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slagsof Table 4. The
variation in the relativeproportions of theseelementsin the analysed
about 2oh, and
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Agadezregion
the
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available
mineralization
giade of copper
1od1v only
Bernus &
1962;
Nicolini,
&
(Imreh
the minerals are widely dispersedin the host rocks
workers
were
metal
earliest
the
to
grades
available
corrt.tq,, er, lg76: l6).'Although the
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native
the
of
beneficiation
hand
laborious
thit
li.-kely
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it
orobably higherthan ihis,
would have beenessentialin preparing a furnace charge.we think that
;;;6.ri^io.r
..Cuivre2" derivefrom the mineral gangueremainingin the chargeafter hand
lh;,i";; of
producedin eachrun of the
concentration,and that relativelylittle slagwould have been
much carbonate-bearing
as
remove
to
reason
technical
good
a
is
also
iu.nu... There
furnace charge.The decomposition of magnesium and calt-[re
from
possible
as
;;6;
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temperature
furnace
the
drive
initially
would
charge
the
in
d..o*pore the carbonates
very
considerably
process
the
of
iuel
consumption
the
increase
therefore
Jo*n and would
(J. E . Re h d e r ,P er s c. om m ' ).
Conclusions
The great majority of the radiocarbon dates for "Cuivre l " derive from samplestaken
the
frorn-within i seriesof baked clay structures at the site of Afunfun 175. Many of
structures
that
these
positive
evidence
is
no
structureshave very irregular shapes.There
were usedfor any type of metallurgicaloperation. The small amounts of slag-likematerial
that they contained are partially vitrified soil. Some of thesemay be of human construction, alt'houghwe have not been able to determinewhat functions they may have served.
Others -uy-b. baked linings formed when partially buried dead tree trunks or stumps
were ignited by grassfires.
The most remarkable structure at Afunfun 175 is furnace l. We think that this hollow
structuremay have formed by the burning of a tree stump below ground level.At the base
of the structure are severaliapering tunnels filled with charcoal, which we interpret as
roots carbonized in situ. Threqradiocarbon samplestaken from thesetunnels date to the
late secondand early third millennia bc. The central cavity was later employed as an ironsmeltingfurnace;charcoalenclosedwithin the iron slaggavean AMS radiocarbondate of
440tt dOaO.This exampleshowsvery clearly that fossil charcoalwas availableat this site
and could thereforehave been used at any later time.
Four of the excavated structures at Afunfun 175 (furnaces 3,6, 8 and 18) are
undoubtedly of human construction (Gr6b6nart, 1983: figures 83-87). Charcoal lrom
furnace 3 gave a radiocarbon date of l730t50bc (GIF-5172), but there is no definite
evidencethat it was used for metallurgy. Furnace l8 contained no slagsor other-residues,
and is undated. Furnace 6 produced i prill of leaded bronze, but no charcoal for radiocarbon dating. This leavesonly Afunfun 175furnace 8 as evidencefor metallurgy in Niger
before 1000bc.
A sample of the residue from furnace 8 has been analysedand contains 63'5% SiO2'
3lQ% peo, 4.2% CaO and 17ocopper metal. We considerthis to be plausibleevidence
for copper smelting.A radiocarbon-dateof 1710+ I l0bc (GIF-5176) was obtained on
charcoal in the fill. When calibrated at two standard deviations, this date falls in the
calendar range 245C-1750BC (Pearson& Stuiver, 1986).
We think that a pervasive"old wood" problem may exist at Afunfun 175 and suggest
that this radiocarbbn date be viewed with great caution until it can be corroborated by
another method, such as thermoluminescencedating of the fired lining of the furnace.
More field work will be required to collect appropriate samples.Until theseare available,
the evidencefor metallurgy in Niger prior to 1000bc must remain in doubt.
The "old wood" problim appearsto be common in arid areas. For example, Schiffer
( 1986)has reported radiocarbon datesas old as 1500bp on wood samplesfrom the present

Figure 9. Reflected-light micrograph of a sample of copper minerals in a carbonate
matrix from the Agadezregion, etched with ammonia and hydrogen peroxide. The
core of this small nodule consistsof both fine-grainednative
and cuprite
(CurO). The dark areasare voids. The nodule is enclosedby a"opper
continuous rim of
cuprite. The matrix around the nodule is composed of fine-grained calcite and

l':i"#:.lnffi
5T,:i:;:ili:;::iYil'i,1,::'ffi
i::+":t},:;'*il,:t'ffi
:*'
ground surfacein the Sonora region of southern Arizona. Archaeologistsworking in arid
regions clearly should be aware of this problem when submitting samplesof wood charcoal for dating, and they should seekwhere possible to check radiocarbon dates by an
independentmethod. In the caseof iron-smelting furnaces,thermoluminescencedating of
ceramic tuyere tips or of well-fired furnace wall would be appropriate. We do not see
thermoluminescenceas a substitute for radiocarbon, as the precision of thermoluminescencedates is relatively poor. The precision should however be adequateto detectmajor
errors of associationcausedby the use of old wood or charcoal.
The sitesassignedto "Cuivre 2" , all of which have radiocarbon datesmore recentthan
1000bc, were used for the processingof native copper, copper oxides and carbonates,
which are found in a variety of sedimentaryhost rocks in this region. Calcite,dolomite and
aluminosilicate gangue minerals have reacted to form distinctive red melilite slags.
Although theseare more viscous than the usual fayalitic copper-smeltingslags,most of
the copper appearsto have been recoveredfrom them by gravltational sepa.aiion. From
the limited experimentaldata available,we infer furnace-operatingtempeiaturesof 13501450'C. As the native copper and copper minerals are dispersedat low grade in the host
rocks, laborious beneficiationwould have been neededto produce a concentratefor the
furnace. The scaleof copper production in the Agadezregionduring the first millennium
bc must have beenvery small, as the total volume of slag on all known "Cuivre 2" sitesis
only 200 cubic metres.
Four radiocarbon dates for "Fer I " are listed in Table l. All are from pits containing
iron artifacts or iron slag (Gr6benart, 1985:263-348).A graph of the calibiated rangesol
the radiocarbon datesfor "Cuivre2" and "Fer I " is givenin Figure 10.This also includesa
radiocarbon date of 678t120 (Dak-145) obtained on charcbal from an iron-smelting
furnace in the Termit massif,southeastof Agades(Qu6chon& Roset, lg74\.If all of these
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and evidenceof the processingof lead,copper/leadalloys
'oittinguirrring and brass.The sequenceof use
of these various alloys, the problem of
ro.Jly imetted from imported
metals and the scaleof production at this site are pri,orities
ior Iuture work, as is the
assessment
of possiblelinks betweenthis metallurgicaltradition
and those of Nigeria.
copper production evidentlycontinuedin this area-through
-.Jiu.uul times.Bernus&
Gouletquer (1976) have identified the archaeologicalsitJ
of Azelik wan Birni as the
historic town of Takkeda, where Ibn Battuta reported
copper mining during his visit in
f 354 AD' [t is clearthat the Agadezregionis one of majo. i'm-po;;;r.
in the developmenr
of metallurgyin Africa' but much -oi field and laboratory;"Jy;ill
be requiredbefore
'
this sequenceand its externarrelationshipsare fully undersiood.

" C u r v r e2 "

I

L

"Fer l"

J

Figure 10. Calibrated ranges (two standard deviations) of radiocarbon dates for
"Cuivre l" and "Fer 1". The calibrations used are those of Pearson & Stuiver
( 1 9 8 6 )a n d S t u i v e r& P e a r s o n( 1 9 8 6 ) .D a k - 1 4 5 i s f r o m
Quechon& Roset (lg:l4\.
Details for the other datesare in Table I of this paper.

datesare taken at face value, thesetwo technologiesmay be of similar antiquity in this
region. Some of thesedatesffi&y, however,reflectihe ure of old wood or charioai.
. The problems encounteredin the courseof this work suggestthat some modificiations
should be made in field methods.The collection of thermoluminescencesamplesshould be
standard practicein excavationsof smelting furnacesin arid regions.Paired radiocarbon
and thermoluminescencedates will providi more reliable estimatesof age for smelting
furnacesthan will either technique.rsid in isolation. The contentsof an excavatedfurnace
are.usuallyvery variableand may include partially reducedore, vitrified ceramics,slags
and metal.Archaeologistsshouldtake particularcire to bring back samplesthat coverthe
full range of variatign, as expressedln density, colour, s.r-.|u.. texture and magnetic
properties.As far as the laboratory analysisis concerned,both the microstructure
and t6.
chemicalcomposition of metallurgical residuesshould be studied.It is often impossible
to
reconstructthe technology from chemicaldata alone.
This article hasbeenconfined to the evidencefor metallurgy in the Agadezregion
before
c' 100 ad. There is also abundant evidenceof metallurgicai-activityin later p6riods,
and
Tany interestingproblems await investigation.One question of ma;or interestis whether
the tin sourcesin the Air mountains
(Greigert & pougiet, 1967:26-2g)were
exploited for the lcoal production of-neaiAgadez
bronr6. th.itrati-fied villagJsite of Marandet has a
seriesof radiocarbon dates between2501100 ad (GrF 5547)"and 1420+g0
ad (GrF5549)' It contains huge numbers of metallurgical crucibles
lGr6Uenart, 1985: 354-379).
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